MOVE THE WHEEL FOUNDATION

From the Board
Every year, it is an exhilarating experience to look
back and present our activities in this Annual
Report.
We get to see things in retrospect. And we get to
marvel at what seems to be something so huge, we
seem smaller in comparison!
This feeling of being part of something bigger than
the self is a dream come true for so many people.
We would like to thank all our supporters, who have
such trust in what we do that they don’t even
specify how their contribution has to be used.
“Your wish!” is something we hear so often nowadays! And we are deeply grateful for
this.
As we see into the future, and see a double digit number of years looming by, we start
the coming year with excitement of someone who had never expected to have come so far.
Thank you one and all.. We hope to spread this love and keep your trust always!
Board,
Move The Wheel Foundation

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS OVERVIEW
2018-19, we touched 6 schools! Almost 2300 children!!!
Here is a simple gist of our Programs and Projects this year.

Programs

Projects

1

Celebrations,
Events & Treats

School in
Smiles

Pro-Literacy

Description
Contributor sponsored
- Snacks / Lunch treats
- Special events
- Competitions and showdowns

Objective
Peer-support
Self-learning
Exposure to new experiences
Learning through competitions
Presentation skills

2 Health & Nutrition

Providing nutrition supplements to
children
- Providing vegetables / healthy snacks Enjoying eating
to children in schools
Eating vegetables
- Providing milk and eggs to children in
Orphanage

3 Curriculum Support

Lesson based worksheets driven by
Govt teachers

Practice of concepts

4

Science
Experiments

Lesson based experiments for higher
classes

Hands-on approach for
lesson-based topics

5

Class X Focus
Group

Guidance on how to learn, tackle
exams and future opportunities

Exam writing practice
Learning by feedback

6 Theatre

Building Communication skills and
awareness of Social issues

Verbal Expression
Awareness of societal practices
Solution searching
Seeking help
Oration & Non-verbal
Communication
Sense of achievement

7 Folk Dance

Building music sense, body
Bodily expression
coordination and connecting the kids to Link to culture
the local culture through dance
Presentation skills

8 Arts & Crafts

Improving attention span, building fine
Emotional expression
motor skills, encouraging creativity and
Sense of color
a sense of color

Life Skills

9 Games & Sports

Building fitness, team spirit and
sportsmanship

Team work
Fitness
Sportsmanship
Gender Equality

Digital presentations on age relevant
inspiring themes

Awareness of happenings
around the world

11 We Matter

Solution based thought process that
builds a sense of self-worth and
imbibes the attitude of a positive
change

Awareness of issues in the
community
Solution based thinking
Seeking help
Giving help
Meeting eminent people who
are helping others

12 School Wall Art

Engaging school kids and kids from the Vibrant school atmosphere that
community to paint art works on the
makes the children eager to
school walls
come to school

13 Clean & Green

Presentations and Activities that will
sensitize children to keep their
surroundings clean, green and eco
friendly

14 Library

Writing and learning
English reading practice, writing
opportunities for children who
practice and worksheet based activities are currently in Eng medium
to improve English for Govt school
classes
children
Reading and comprehension
practice for other kids

10

Theme Based
Activities

Engaging kids from other schools to
Community 15 Student Internships participate and exchange ideas with
Engagement
Govt School kids

Awards &
Appreciations

Awareness of levels of pollution
Awareness of ways to curb and
solve the problems

Feeling that we can also teach
and give back
Feeling equal

16 CSR Activities

Engaging corporate employees to
reach out and contribute towards the
requirements of the school and the
children

17 Amateur Clubs

Sense of accomplishment
Giving talented children more learning, Recognition of talent
presentation, out-of-school
Opportunity to participate in
participation opportunities &
out-of-school activities
workshops in the field of:
Opportunity to meet eminent
- Theatre
people in the field
- Folk Dance
Chance for Mandal, District,
- Arts
State representations
- Sports
Chance for Scholarships and
Quotas in higher studies

For Academic
18
Excellence

Recognizing achievements and
encouraging working towards a goal

Giving back to society
Impacting the lives of people

Sense of accomplishment
Recognition of efforts
Responding to encouragement

For Beyond
19 Academic
Excellence

Sense of accomplishment
Recognition of dedication and
Appreciating talent, drive and passion
talent
Responding to encouragement

2018-19, A Visual Tour

The year started off with making the school a colorful, fun place to be! Volunteers came to the school and
painted it happy!

Telangana Day was celebrated at the schools with a wonderful Jelebi Treat

Abhiram, our Volunteer from USA, was visiting India and decided to engage the children of Grade 6 about the
latest developments in the field of computers and technology

Art Classes are always a hit with the kids!

Children from Future Kid’s School began their volunteering experience as they served food at lunch time

We celebrated World Ocean’s Day by doing a presentation on the Oceans of the world and what state of stress
they are in. Children then were asked to segregate wet and dry waste.

Toppers of Class X were awarded Cash prizes

We welcome this Independence Day with Theatre and Folk Dances from the new schools that we are
supporting this academic year! Of course the spirit of India prevailed strong in the schools.

The wonderful Volunteers of Global Data who took time from their busy schedules to spend such a fun time
with the children today! The children enjoyed a lot! Also, this event kick-starts the Monsoon Treat for this year!!

"Coding with Scratch" Why coding? Coding improves logical thinking and problem solving skills which can
applied to other areas like math and science Coding allows kids to be creative as they build their programs and
do amazing things Coding builds confidence when your projects take off Coding is best learned early, we have
already seen that happening in our first intro session

The happiness on these little faces when they were handed a packet of sweet and mixture is priceless! Wishing
Sunita many many more such priceless and wonderful birthdays!

the culmination of almost 2 months of activities. The We Matter - Compassion started off with a simple question
- "Have you helped anyone?" Kids were divided into groups. They were given time to prepare. They made
charts and explained each situation that they were of help. Some said they gave their food to a person on the
road. Some said they gave up their movie ticket money to help an old lady. Some said that they asked a
passerby to call child help line to take care of a little boy who was orphaned. The winners were picked and were
given some money. They were then asked "Look around you and let us know if you want to help in anyway with

the money you have" They came up with "Let us give Blankets as it is very cold" So today, we had those
children go to the slums in Gowlidoddi and gove away blankets. Sunita Reddy Thadasina was driving this from
the US and conducting all those sessions, YouTube videos and competitions through Skype Classes. Through
this activity, we were able to encourage: - chart making skills - presentation skills - team work - Skype skills
(yes, we learned there is something like this!) We are very happy things went this way. We were able to have
discussions with children. We felt that we were able to expand their thoughts. The cherry was that the children
have understood that they can make a difference when we all work together.

Samidha sponsored Sweaters for these lovely little smile bearers. Their smiles should tell you everything you
need to know on how the event went off. A kind heart never fails to inspire a smile.

The children of Class 8 went to Old Age Home as part of their We Matter activities. They spent half a day with
the elders there.. singing, dancing and performing a comedy drama for them. They also gave snacks and banana
to the elders who were very happy to see the kids. We saw many emotional moments that day. These are the
second batch of kids from the "We Matter - Compassion" series. The first batch of kids went on to give blankets
in the slums earlier. These kids had opted to use the prize money at an old age home.

We wished the very best for the children who were getting ready to addend the Board Exams by giving them
Examination pads. We told them to put in their best efforts and aim high! We also reminded them about the
Cash Grants that we give for the toppers of the class, encouraging them to write well.

This time, we tried something new. We think it was a fab idea! We conducted competitions in every project we
do, in all the schools. We gave them themes / topics and let the kids prepare by themselves for the first time.
The prizes were given away on Annual Day! Here are some moments!

We conducted a Science Fair in the school to mark the occasion of National Science Day. We trained the
children and had them present their experiments to the children of the school.

This time, in every school, we gave away prizes for the winners of the competitions. This was followed by a
special Lunch Treat for the whole school. We thank all our wonderful and amazing Event Anchors who came
and volunteered to oversee the Annual Day Celebrations! Here are some glimpses!

Child Safety is an issue that we believe that everyone should be sensitized to. We thank the wonderful team of
Arpan and Learning Space for giving MTWF Staff a chance to undergo this training.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Amount Raised

Rs. 8,34,939 /-

Total Expenditures

Rs. 10,94,944 /-

(Don’t worry, we had some amount carried over from last year!!)

CONCLUSION

Wow!! Another year gone by! We are so happy to see the results!
Here’s to many more!!

